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to Support Learning at Home 

Primary 7 

 

The table below includes a variety of make, create, explore and investigate activities that 

your child can complete to support their Literacy knowledge, skills and development.   

 

 

 

Science Report 

 

Create a non-

chronological report 

on Space. Plan and 

research using ICT, 

remembering skills 

learned in class.  

Adjective Alphabet 

 

Create an A-Z of 

amazing adjectives. 

You can use ones you 

already know or go on 

an ‘Adjective hunt’ 

using books and 

newspapers. 

Japanese Glossary 

 

Write a glossary of 

words learned 

throughout our Japan 

topic. Define each 

topical word to create 

your own glossary. 

'Headline Game' 

 

use stories to make up 

headlines and then 

vote for the best, e.g. 

Girl dressed in Red 

stalked by Wolf (guess 

the story). 

Book Review 

 

Write a book review 

on your favourite 

book. Remember to 

include key features 

of reviews learned in 

class.  

Japanese Recipe 

 

Research how to 

made a traditional 

Japanese dish from 

your shared learning 

menu. Write this out 

as a recipe for others 

to follow.  

Character letter 

 

Write a letter to one 

of the characters from 

your favourite book. 

 

Newsround 

 

Keep up to date with 

Newsround, taking 

notes on important 

events. You could try 

transfer your notes to 

a newspaper report as 

an extra challenge!   

Interview 

 

Have one of your 

family members take 

the ‘hot seat’ and 

create 5 questions to 

interview them. They 

can be in the role of 

their favourite 

character or famous 

person. 

Reading 

 

Read your favourite 

book to a family 

member. Take turns 

reading each night 

and discussing your 

favourite parts of the 

story. 

 Podcast Radio 

 

Choose a subject of 

interest to record your 

own podcast. You can 

record this using your 

phone, or present it to 

your family members.  

P7 Wisdom 

 

Pass on your words of 

wisdom and write a 

letter or set of rules 

for Primary 6 to 

prepare them for next 

year. 

 

 


